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Abstract
Efficient fiber to chip couplers are essential for overall efficiency of integrated photonic
devices. In this thesis new techniques are developed including using an optimization
algorithm for designing adiabatic tapers and thinning of the waveguide over-cladding
in the taper region. Several different coupler designs with optimized taper shapes
have been fabricated and characterized with losses for some designs reduced below 1
dB.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
There is a constant need for higher data transmission rates, high repetition rate op-
tical sampling and ultra-fast analog-to-digital converters (ADC) for communication.
Today's integrated circuits are reaching their electron-based limits increasing the need
for photonics devices to help improve the overall performance. Considering the fact
that waveguides are the key components of integrated photonic technology [15], cou-
pling light from an optical fiber to an on-chip waveguide that might have up to 3
orders of magnitude smaller area than the fiber, is a challenging problem.
Gigahertz High repetition rate Optical Sampling Technology (GHOST) based on
electronic photonic ICs (EPICS) for a photonic ADC is a project currently coordi-
nated by MIT and Lincoln Laboratory to demonstrate high performance ADC based
on high electronic quantization and low timing jitter optical sampling. This project
requires the design and fabrication of on-chip optical modulators, ring resonator fil-
ters, and photodetectors. In order to package the chip we need to be able to efficiently
couple light from fibers to on-chip waveguides. The difficulty consists of both aligning
the fibers accurately to the couplers and the design and fabrication of fiber to chip
couplers. Different adiabatic designs are proposed, fabricated and tested in this thesis
in order to couple light efficiently to the on-chip waveguides.
Chapter 2 will review the main existing designs for fiber to chip couplers found in
the literature. Chapter 3 presents the design basis as well as a theoritical review of the
optimization algorithm and the simulations. In chapter 4 the fabrication processes
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for different steps are discussed, including HSQ and its etching process, the oxide
hard mask for cyclotene polymer and the etching of cyclotene. Finally the coupler
test chip fabrication process is investigated. Chapter 5 shows the testing mechanism
and measurement results. Finally in chapter 6 we will discuss the conclusions and
future work.
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Chapter 2
Fiber to waveguide coupler
literature review
2.1 Lateral taper shape couplers
In 1989 Y. Shani, et al., used a tapered silicon nitride to efficiently couple a semi-
conductor laser to a fiber [23]. Fig. 2-1 shows the three dimensional sketch of the
structure. They have measured a 3.1 dB total loss while calculation has shown only
0.2 dB loss. The 3.1 dB total laser to fiber loss consists of 0.5 dB propagation through
the taper, 0.8 dB for butt coupling between the waveguide and the fiber and propa-
gation loses in the waveguide, 0.8 dB due to separation between laser and waveguide
and 0.8 dB probably due to sidewall scattering in the laser.
Fig. 2-2 shows generally the same idea used by T. Shoji, et al. to convert the
mode size from 0.3 pm silicon wire to an optical fiber in 2002 [24].
Their experimental result has shown a loss of 0.8 dB which does not include the
scattering loss in the waveguide. The mode size is converted from a silica fiber mode
size, i.e. 9 pm to a TTEC fiber mode size, i.e. 4.3 pm , then a high-index fiber is
used and finally the taper in a polymer core converts the mode into a silicon wire
waveguide size which is 0.3x0.3pm. Taper length is 200 pm and the tip width is 60
nm. Fig. 2-3 shows the theoretical dependency of the loss on the tip width and the
length of fiber.
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Figure 2-1: Taper
Figure from [16].
coupler for coupling from a semiconductor laser to optical fiber.
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Figure 2-2: Mode size
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converter from 0.3 prm silicon wire to optical fiber. Figure from
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Figure 2-3: Loss dependency on tip size and (a) taper tip width (b) taper length of
the coupler shown in Fig. 2-2 for TE and TM modes. Figure from [22].
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E
The same idea is used in 2005 [22, 27] but here a second low index polymer is
used as an overcladding. The schematic of the structure is shown in Fig. 2-4.
Covered by low-index polymer -_ 
as over-cladding. High-index polymer
core: 3 x 3 pm
Siwire
[ ' 0gx 200 nm
2D Si taper
Fig. 1. A schematic of the spot-size converter.
Figure 2-4: Fiber to waveguide taper coupler with low index overcladding. The
structure is very similar to what shown in Fig. 2-3, the difference is the low index
overcladding. Figure from [22].
The reported loss for coupling into 4.3 pm fiber has been 0.5 dB and for coupling
into single mode fiber (9pm) fiber has been 2.5 dB.
In 2003 J. Mcnab, et al. have used similar ideas in their coupler design and
optimized the parameters for low loss coupling for TE modes [21]. In their design
the silicon waveguide size is 0.45x0.22 pm, taper length is 150 pm, taper tip width
is 75nm and polymer waveguide size is 2x2 um.
Using a microlensed fiber in their design, with a mode diameter of 2.1 Am, they
have reported an experimental result of 0.5dB ± 0.4dB for TE mode loss and 1.0
dB for TM mode loss. Misalignment by lpm can cause an additional loss of 1dB.
However the loss is calculated by subtracting the waveguide loss from the total loss,
i.e. the cited numbers do not include scattering loss in the taper. Additionally, the
waveguide loss was estimated to be 3.5 ± 2 dB/cm, which implies low precision in
calculating taper loss.
Vilson R. Almeida, et al. have used the same idea shown in Fig. 2-4 in 2003 [5].
Here, the coupler shape is parabolic and no core polymer is used. The taper length
is 40 Am, which is shorter than designs in [22] and [24]. The coupler is sketched
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in Fig. 2-5 a. Mode mismatch loss as a function of the taper tip width is shown in
Fig. 2-5 b for TE and TM modes. The shaded area is the possible practical area for
fabrication. This figure shows that the coupler cannot have low loss for both TE and
TM modes.
EOde
4~~~A / .ockes
(a) (b)
Figure 2-5: Parabolic taper for compact mode conversion: (a) Schematic of the design
(b) Mode mismatch loss vs. coupler tip width. Figure from [5].
The loss is calculated for coupling from a single mode fiber with mode field diam-
eter of 4.9 pum to a waveguide with a cross-sectional area of 0.45 x 0.25 pam.
Simulated results have shown that the coupler would have 0.26 dB loss with the
tip width of 120 nm for TE mode and 0.4 dB loss with tip width of 50 nm for TM
mode.
Radiation loss due to mode conversion in the taper is also calculated with 2D
FDTD which is 0.25 dB for TE mode for a taper with 40pum length. There is also
reflection due to effective index mismatch which is very small.
Using a tapered lensed fiber with a mode field diameter of 5 pum to couple to a
0.47 x 0.27 ftm waveguide with a 3 pm 5i0 2 cladding, a taper length of 40 pam and
tip width of lO0nm, experimental results have shown a coupling loss of 3.3 dB for
TM modes and 6.0 dB for TE modes.
Simulations show that the optimum tip width is 120nm for TE modes and 40 nm
for TM mode. Misalignment of 1.2 p~m will cause additional 1dB loss.
Using similar idea for SiN waveguides in 2004, M.T. Doan , et al. proposed the
design shown in Fig. 2-6 [10].
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SisN4 SkN4
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Figure 2-6: Silicon nitride taper coupler. Figure from 10].
Table. 2.1 shows the measured loss for different tip widths.
Table 2.1: Measured loss for different tip widths for design shown in Fig. 2-6
Tip width (pm) Measured loss (dB)
0.35 4
0.25 1.85
0.15 0.65
0.10 0.40
F. Wu, et al. proposed a two step lateral taper mode size converter as shown in
Fig. 2-7 in 2004 [29]. They have measured less than 1 dB loss for their design.
2.2 3D taper couplers
In 2003 A. Sure, et al. used the structure shown in Fig. 2-8 to couple into and out of
a waveguide [26]. They have a theoretical loss of 0.86 dB. However the experimental
results show 3.5 dB loss.
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ndee
Figure 2-7: Two-step lateral mode size converter
photonic integrated circuits. Figure from [29].
for fiber coupling to InP-based
Figure 2-8: 3D silicon taper structure. The light is coming into the input coupler and
the power is measured after exiting the output coupler. A theoretical loss of 0.8 dB
and an experimental loss of 3.5 dB is measured in [26]. Figure from [26].
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In 2003 L. Vivien, et al. theoretically studied a coupler design with a two dimen-
sional taper shape which couples optical mode between a single mode fiber (SMF)
and a 350 x 350 nm SOI waveguide [28]. The coupler is shown in Fig. 2-9. Both
horizontal and vertical dimensions are tapered and the taper tip is 155 x 155 nm.
There is no polymer overcladding in this design. Approximately 0.2 dB loss is calcu-
lated and the alignment tolerance is about 4 pm for 1 dB additional loss. The length
of the taper is 10 pm.
Clad
Sio2
Si Core
Sio
Waveguide Taper
Wave- Optical fiber
guide
Figure 2-9: Two dimensional taper for coupling between single mode fiber and micro-
waveguides. Calculated loss is 0.2 dB for a taper tip of 155 x 155 nm. Figure from
[281.
In 2003, J. Fijol, et al. fabricated and designed a silicon-on-insulator adiabatic
taper for low loss optical interconnections. The proposed idea is shown in Fig. 2-10.
The objective lens and powermeter are for coupler characterization. The insertion
loss ranges from 0.5 to 1 dB depending upon output facet size and asymmetry.
2.3 Grating-assisted directional coupler
In 2003 Goran Z. Masanovic, et al. proposed the idea of grating based planar couplers,
for small silicon photonic devices [19]. Their proposed structure is shown in Fig. 2-11.
The insertion loss is 0.05 dB when a fiber is butt-coupled to the top 5 m-thick
SiON waveguide. The calculated coupling efficiency is 93% which is equivalent to
0.32 dB loss. Note that waveguides are 10 pm wide.
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Figure 2-10: Silicon-on-insulator adiabatic taper coupler structure. Figure from [11].
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Figure 2-11: Figure shows how the mode is coupled using the gratings. Figure from
[20].
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2.4 Graded-index couplers
In 2001 C. Manolatou used the idea of graded coupler in her design in [18]. The
general idea is shown in Fig. 2-12 and Fig. 2-13. Fig. 2-12 a shows the 3D structure
of the design. As shown in this figure refractive index of different layers is changing in
order to confine the mode vertically in the middle layer with highest refractive index.
Fig. 2-12 b shows the top view of the design. The mode size is changed laterally to
match the waveguide mode size. There is an additional coated layer (with thickness
d) which is for impedance matching. Fig. 2-13 shows the side view of the structure
and the refractive index profile.
l i = 3 d = 0.22 pin
E u = 1.73 r, = 3.3 p in
w, = 5im (MFD)
iv, = 0.28pmn
10V
(a) (b)
Figure 2-12: (a) Layers have graded refractive index profile. This confines modes
in the higher refractive index layer (b) The shape is laterally reducing the size of
optical mode in order to match it with the waveguide mode. Thickness "d" shows
the thickness of additional layer for impedance matching.Figure from [18].
The length of the design is less than 10 pm and the coupler loss is about 1 dB.
In 2004 A. Delage, et al. used graded-index (GRIM) lens with a focus of 15 to 20
pm to couple from a 4 x 4pm mode to an intermediate 4 x 0.5pm SOI waveguide.
The mode is then coupled to a 0.5 x 0.25pum silicon waveguide [9]. The general idea
is shown in Fig. 2-14. The length of the taper is about 100 /Lm. A coupling efficiency
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Figure 2-13: Side view of the graded coupler structure with changing refractive index
profile. Refractive index is maximum at the middle layer so that the mode is confined
vertically in this layer. Figure from [18].
of 75% or higher is predicted theoretically when using a 3 step index grading ranging
from 3.3 to 3.41. If the range is extended to 3 the efficiency will be about 87%.
0.5 x 0.5 SOl WaveguIde_
4.0 x 4.0 Waveguid e
Figure 2-14: Using a graded-index (GRIM) lens with a focus of 15 to 20 Pm the mode
is coupled from 4pum x 4pum to an intermediate 4pm x 0.5pm SOI waveguide. Figure
from [9].
2.5 Cascade of Square Resonators
In 2001 C. Manolatou investigated the idea of cascaded square resonators as couplers
in her Ph.D. thesis [18]. The general idea is shown in Fig. 2-15
None of the examined cases have coupling efficiency of more than 70-80% and due
to high dependency of resonators on the wavelength the performance is very sensitive
26
dl n =3
dI U=1.05W1i e e a wl =1
9N w, = 4pm
Sw2 = 0.25pmn
Figure 2-15: Resonators concentrate the mode power in gradually smaller area until
it becomes closer to the dimensions of waveguide. Figure from [18]
to the place and sizes of gaps and resonators.[18]
2.6 Prism coupler
In 2004 Z. Lu and D. W. Prather proposed the idea of using total internal reflection
in a prism for fiber-to-waveguide integration of planar optoelectric device [17]. Fig. 2-
16 shows the general idea. Two dimensional electromagnetic calculation has shown
a coupling efficiency of 77%. (-1.14 dB insertion loss), however their experimental
results has been 46% coupling efficiency (-3.4 dB insertion loss).
Figure 2-16: The side view of fiber-to-waveguide coupler which uses total internal
reflection. Coupling efficiency of 46% is achieved after fabrication [17]. Figure from
[17].
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Chapter 3
Design
3.1 General Design
In order to discuss the general design of the structure, we divide the structure into
two parts, waveguide and taper.
Waveguides are components that guide light between different optical elements.
They are key components of integrated photonic circuits[15j. A good discussion of
different types of waveguides and the mode propagation equations can be studied in
[14].
For the proposed ADC we need to have several filter structures with drop capa-
bility. Ring structures shown in Fig.3-1 show the general idea of ring filter operation.
More details on micro-ring resonator filters can be studied in [7].
Metal heaters are used on top of the ring resonator filters in order to change
the effective index of refraction and thus the resonant frequency of the rings. Metal
heaters should be far enough from the ring filters so that they do not absorb the
optical mode. On the other hand they should be close enough so that the heating can
be done effectively. Calculation of this distance is discussed in detail in section 3.2.
In order to couple light from fiber to the waveguide an inverse taper is used as
shown in Fig. 3-2. The mode propagation of light from a small core fiber through the
inverse taper is shown in Fig.3-3. The most left figure shows the tip of the taper and
the most right figure shows the silicon waveguide. As shown in this figure mode area
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Figure 3-1: Ring resonator structure
decreases as the silicon waveguide becomes wider. For very thin silicon waveguide
(i.e. taper tip in this structure) the fundamental optical mode matches the small core
fiber mode and for the wide silicon waveguide the fundamental optical mode matches
the silicon waveguide mode.
Figure 3-2: Three dimensional structure of the inverse taper coupler.[Figure by A.
M. Khilo]
In the taper region it is beneficial to use a higher refractive index polymer instead
of Hydrogen Silsesquioxane (HSQ) overcladding in order to increase the coupling
efficiency. Thus the idea of thinning HSQ in this region and having a higher refractive
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Figure 3-3: The mode propagation through the coupler structure shown in Fig. 3-2.
[Simulation by A. M. Khilo]
index polymer on top of it which is BCB (Cyclotene) in our design, will help to reduce
the length of the coupler required to achieve a certain coupling efficiency. Note that
in the taper part we do not need the same HSQ thickness since we do not have metal
heaters here. The proposed idea is depicted in three-dimensional and side view in
Fig. 3-4 and Fig. 3-5 respectively.
Figure 3-4: The three-dimensional structure of the proposed coupler [Figure by A.
M. Khilo]
Light from
___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 
Light in
SIN
Figure 3-5: The side view of proposed coupler structure [Figure by A. M. Khilo]
As shown in these figures the output light of the ultra high numerical aperture fiber
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(UHNA fiber) with a field mode diameter of 4 pm will enter the cyclotene waveguide
and then it will be coupled to the tapered SiN waveguide.
In next section design parameters and some simulation results will be discussed.
3.2 Design parameters
3.2.1 HSQ thickness
Fig. 3-6 a shows the cross section of metal heaters on top of the HSQ layer which is the
overcladding for the silicon nitride waveguide. Fig. 3-6 b illustrates the dependency
of the loss in metal heaters vs the thickness of HSQ for ring or bus structures. As
shown in this diagram HSQ should have a minimum thickness of 1.5 um in order to
isolate the optical mode from the metal heater, resulting in less than 0.1 dB excess
loss.
1000.
- 800x400nm (ring)
100 -- 600x400nm (bus)
10 ------ - ---
-. ..1.- .-- -
Metal
heater n
HSQ, n=1.44
Si02, n=1.45
1 E-3 - -
1 1 . .
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
b HSQ Height, um
(a) (b)
Figure 3-6: (a) Cross section of HSQ overcladding, silicon nitride waveguide with
metal heaters on top. (b) In order to have reasonable loss (less than 0.1 dB) for the
optical mode in the waveguide, we should have 1.5 pm layer of HSQ. [by A. M. Khillo]
On the other hand the thickness can be reduced in the polymer waveguide part
so that we have higher refractive index material instead of HSQ. This layer is going
to be around 100 nm and on top of that we will have the polymer waveguide with
thickness of 4.3 pm to match the mode diameter coming from ultra high numerical
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aperture (UHNA) fibers. In section 4.2 we will describe in detail the fabrication and
etching of HSQ layer.
3.2.2 Taper design
In order to calculate the coupling of one mode to higher order modes for different
adiabatic taper shapes the Fourier analysis method proposed in [12] is used.
For understanding the general idea of shape optimization we go through the main
formulation of the coupling loss or coupling to the higher order modes.
Accumulated phase overlap (U) from length 0 to length S can be written as:
U j 01(s') - 02(s') ds (3.1)
where s is the distance from the tip of the taper and 13, and 02 are the wavenumbers
of fundamental mode and higher order mode respectively.
Characteristic taper function or simply taper function is then calculated as:
T(U) = (3.2)
01(U) - 0 2 (U)
where C is the local coupling coefficient.
Finally the coupler loss is the Fourier transform of the taper function is:
Coupling(L) = FT[T(U)] (3.3)
Further details for calculation of equations 3.1 to 3.3 can be found in [12]
Figure. 3-7 shows coupling loss to the higher order mode for different characteristic
taper functions T(U) including linear taper, constant, super Gaussian and Hamming
T(U). As shown in this figure coupling loss can be reduced depending on the shape of
the taper we choose. Note that the real loss will be larger since we have not considered
other higher-order modes.
Fig. 3-8 a and Fig. 3-8 b show the taper shape for supper Guassian and Hamming
optimizations.
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Figure 3-8: Optimized taper simulation results [Simulations by A. M. Khilo] (a) Op-
timized using Supper-Gaussian optimization algorithm (b) Optimization with Ham-
ming Algorithm.
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The final taper design parameters are summarized in Table. 3.1 and the theoret-
ical performance is shown in Table. 3.2
Table 3.1: Taper design parameters
Linear 100pm coupler Conservative
(1)lO0nm to 800 nmSiN width (start to end) 200nm to 600 nm 200nm to 600 nm (2) 800nm to 600nmm
(1) 230 pm optimized
Taper length and shape 600nm Linear Hamming
Super-Gaus (2) 20 pm Linear
Table 3.2: Theoretical performance (loss in dB) of different designs
Linear 100pm coupler Conservative
SMF-poly mode mismatch 0.28 0.28 0.28
Taper mode conversion 0.10 0.10 0.01
SiN loss (10 dB/cm) 0.30 0.05 0.13
End of poly air gap 0.20 0.20 0.10
Total Loss 0.88 0.63 0.52
3.3 Coupler test chip design
In order to fabricate different coupler designs a coupler test chip photomask is de-
signed. Fig. 3-9 shows the layout of the mask. This figure shows both polymer
waveguides (red lines) and the silicon nitride tapers and waveguides (blue lines). The
chip length is 4.4 mm and the chip width is 6 mm.
In this section different structures of this chip will be generally discussed.
Fig. 3-10 shows the magnified part of the 100 pm couplers. In order to test the
loss of these couplers as well as other couplers (230 pm, 250 pm, 500 Pm or 750 Pim)
different structures with different number of couplers are designed. For instance in
Fig. 3-10 we have three structures with 4, 12 and 20 optimized 100 pm couplers. The
length of polymer waveguides and silicon nitride waveguides in all three structures are
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Figure 3-9: Coupler test chip silicon nitride and polymer layout, blue lines (thinner
lines) show silicon nitride and red lines (thicker lines) show polymer
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the same. The number of bends is also the same. The only difference in these three
test structures are the number of mode converters. Thus for a certain wavelength if
we have power transmission difference the main cause can be considered due to the
difference in the number of mode converters. Thus we can calculate the loss due to
each mode converter.
Figure 3-10: 100 pm coupler structure from the coupler test chip. The blue lines
(thinner lines) show silicon nitride and the red lines (thicker lines) show polymer
Fig. 3-11 shows 250 pm coupler test structures. As shown in this figure we have
4, 8 and 12 tapers.
250 um
Figure 3-11: 250 prm coupler structure from the coupler test chip. The blue lines
(thinner lines) show silicon nitride, and the red lines (thicker lines) show polymer
Fig. 3-12 shows the silicon nitride paperclip waveguides. Paperclip shape waveg-
uide allows us to test different SiN lengths loss in the limited width of the chip. By
plotting the power transmission vs the length of silicon nitride waveguides we can
calculate silicon nitride waveguide loss.
Figure 3-12: SiN paperclips
Fig. 3-13 shows the layout to test the loss, in case of having an offset from the
center of the polymer waveguide. We have this test layout for all coupler structures.
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Figure 3-13: Different offset test
3.4 Connecting chip and fibers
In order to test the samples we need to first align precisely the UHNA fibers with
the chip. For this an 8-channel V-groove is going to be used. Silicon V-groove
arrays can provide high precision of fiber channel position [1], which is essential for
optical coupling applications. Fig. 3-14 shows SEM picture of V-groove in silicon and
standard 16 channel silicon V-groove chip.
(a) (b)
Figure 3-14: (a) SEM picture of V-groove in silicon (b)
V-groove chip. Figure from [1]
Standard 16 channel silicon
In the next chapter the fabrication process of couplers will be discussed.
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Chapter 4
Fabrication
Fabrication of the fiber-to-chip couplers consists of three main steps. The first step is
fabrication of silicon nitride waveguides with proposed adiabatic tapers at the coupler
part. Next we should coat and anneal waveguide overcladding, which is HSQ for the
waveguide part. In this step we etch HSQ in the coupler part, in order to thin it down
and have better coupling efficiency with a certain length. Finally we should coat and
cure high-index polymer used for the coupler material, which is Cyclotene(BCB) in
our case, and is going to be mode matched with the ultra-high numerical aperture
fibers.
In the following sections we describe different fabrication steps in details and will
address difficulties and issues that should be considered during each process.
4.1 Silicon nitride waveguide and taper
The fabrication process for silicon nitride waveguides and tapered structures are very
similar to the one proposed in [8]. On a wafer which has a 3 pm of oxide layer on
top of silicon, we deposit silicon nitride with low-pressure chemical-vapor-deposition
(LPCVD). Then we spin 200 nm of poly-methyl-methacrylate (PMMA), which is a
positive e-beam resist, and bake it. In the next step 40 nms of AquaSave is spun, which
is a water-soluble conducive polymer[8], from Mitsubishi Ryon. Spinning AquaSave
prevents charging PMMA while doing scanning electron beam lithography (SEBL).
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Using a Raith 150 SEBL system, the PMMA is exposed to 30 KeV. Then we remove
the AquaSave and develop PMMA. A 50 nm nickel mask is then evaporated on the
samples, and we liftoff non-exposed PMMA. Now using the Ni hard-mask, we etch
SiN, with reactive-ion-etching. (RIE) CHF 3 and 02 are used in a 16:3 flow-ratio to
have smooth and vertical sidewalls for both waveguide and tapered parts.[8] The Ni
hard mask is then removed with a commercial chemical etchant.
4.2 HSQ layer fabrication and etching
As described in chapter 3 there should be an insulator between the waveguides and
filters (heaters) with very low optical absorption and stable at high temperatures.
Silicon oxide could be a good candidate for this layer, but it has problems with filling
high-aspect-ratio gaps, since it is usually deposited by CVD. [25] As a cheaper and
more reliable alternative hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) is used in this project, which
has excellent gap filling property. [25]
4.2.1 HSQ Coating and annealing
HSQ is a dielectric with the chemical composition of SiHO 3/ 2 . HSQ used in this
project is manufactured by DOW chemicals under the trade name of FOX-25. After
normal thermal curing of HSQ, it has significant optical absorption due to Si-H bonds
[25], and has a large tensile stress. [16] Tensile stress will limit us in the maximum
film thickness possible.
It is found that by rapid thermal annealing HSQ at temperatures above 1000C
for 30s in an oxygen atmosphere it is possible to remove both the Si-H bonds and
the tensile stress from HSQ film. [25]. With the removed tensile stress, we can
have multiple layers of HSQ, to get to higher thickness and a more uniform surface
over the silicon nitride waveguides/tapers. It is worth mentioning that silicon nitride
waveguides have a thickness of 400 nm, so the coated HSQ cannot be uniform and
fabrication tests have shown that we will have a step of 140 nm ±l0nm over the nitride
waveguide parts. Thus, in order to get a uniform surface before having heaters or
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polymer waveguide on top of the HSQ layer, we need to have another layer coated
and annealed on top of the first layer, which reduces the height of this step to below
30 nm. We can almost eliminate this nonuniformity by doing another step of coating
and annealing.
In order to coat HSQ, we must first warm it to room temperature. Then we should
take about 1.5 ml of the liquid (for approximately a 3 inch wafer), and coat it on the
wafer. Spinning HSQ with 2500 rpm for 30 seconds will cause a layer of approximately
480 nm film after rapid thermal annealing. After spinning at the proper speed, the
sample should be put on three hot plates immediately, with temperatures of 150 C,
200 C and finally 350 C . The sample should be kept on each hot plate for 60
seconds.
If the sample is less than a three-inch wafer in diameter, it is needed to put it on
a wafer, and then put it in rapid thermal annealer, so that the quartz holders can
hold the area of the sample.
After annealing the first layer, we should dektak some part of the sample in order
to get an idea of how much height difference we will have in the HSQ film due to
silicon nitride waveguide. As mentioned before usually the amount is between 130
nm, and 150 nm. We can continue the same coating and annealing process to almost
eliminate the height difference due to waveguides and tapered structures.
4.2.2 Etching HSQ film
In order to thin down the layer in parts that we have polymer waveguide and silicon
nitride tapered structures, we need to etch HSQ with a controlled rate, so that we can
stop before reaching the waveguides. For coupler test chip, which tests only the loss
of couplers, we do not need to etch HSQ at certain parts, since we do not have heaters
or filters on certain parts. However, in order to get a uniform layer of HSQ on silicon
nitride waveguide and tapered parts, we have to have 2 or 3 layers of approximately
480 nm ± 20 nm, which will result in approximately a 1 pm film layer for a 2 layer
fabrication. Thus, in order to get a 100 nm HSQ layer above the 400 nm silicon
nitride waveguide and taper we should etch down HSQ about 500 nm.
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In order to make hardmask for HSQ film, the same process used for silicon nitride
lithography in [13] and [8] is used. The main steps for etching HSQ are sketched in
Fig. 4-1.
(a) Start with (b) Coat HSQ, (c) Coat PMMA,bake and
Si sample bake and aneal it. SEBL desired places
PMMA
HSO" HSQ
(d) Develop (e) Eveaporate (f) Lift off PMMA (g) RIE HSQPMMA Ni on sample
PMMA PMMA PMMA PMMA
Figure 4-1: HSQ etch test process
Different test processes have been proposed and tested by the author in order to
etch HSQ. All test processes use reactive-ion-etching (RIE) with different gas flow
ratios of CF 4 and CHF 3 . Three main processes include, only CF4 (15 sccm CF 4 ),
50% CF4 and 50% CHF 3 (15 sccm CF 4:15 sccm CHF 3), and finally only CHF3 (15
sccm CHF3).
The result of these tests showed that CF 4 etches almost vertically and it has the
highest etch rate of approximately 40 nm per minute.
Fig. 4-2 a shows the SEM of HSQ layer, etched in certain parts, using CF 4 . Fig. 4-
2 b is magnifying the edge of the etched part. As these figures show, HSQ is etched
almost completely vertical.
4.3 BCB waveguide fabrication
Bisbenzocyclobutane (BCB) with the trade marked name of Cyclotene is a polymer
which can be used as the coupler overcladding part, due to its good transparency in
wavelengths 400 nm and above. [30] During the 1990s, BCB polymers gained commer-
cial status in applications like fabrication of gallium arsenide integrated circuits, and
planarization and isolation in flat-panel displays.[32]
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(a) (b)
Figure 4-2: (a) shows cross section of HSQ film etched at certain places. (b) shows a
zoomed in image of the edge. As (a) and (b) show, HSQ is etched almost completely
vertical using CF 4 .
In order to examine the etch rates and test the transparency and loss of the
polymer waveguides, a fabrication process is done, using dry-etch BCB. The process
used in this thesis for the polymer waveguides is very similar to one in [6]. There are
three main steps in fabricating BCB waveguides: BCB coating and curing, depositing
and patterning oxide mask on top of that, and waveguide etching. In the following
sections each step is described in more detail.
4.3.1 Cyclotene coating and curing
There are two kind of Cyclotenes, photosensitive and non-photosensitive. The general
process for the photosensitive type is shown in Fig. 4-3.
As shown in Fig. 4-3, for the photosensitive BCB patterning, after spinning the
material on the wafer and doing a lithography step, including exposing and develop-
ing, the BCB is patterned. It is worth mentioning that this kind is acting negatively,
which means that the parts exposed to light will remain after developing. The dis-
advantage of photosensitive BCB polymers is their short shell-life, which makes it
impractical for research applications.
Fig. 4-4 shows the general steps for patterning dry-etch BCB film used in this the-
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Si02 Si02
(a) Start with Si-SiO2 (b) Coat and cure
cyclotene
-- - +-Mask
Cross-linked
Cyclotene cyclotene
SiO2 SiO"
(c) Expose desired places (d) Develop
Figure 4-3: Steps for photo-sensitive BCB patterning
sis, which includes: coating it on the substrate, curing, coating resist, then exposing
the sample under the mask, developing the resist, and finally etching the BCB layer.
There are different types of dry-etch Cyclotenes and each type provides a certain
range of thicknesses. In this project, the available type, 3032-35 is used, which pro-
vides a film thickness of 1-2.2 pm depending on the spinning speed (1000 to 5000
rpm) [3]. For different types of dry-etch BCB and their thickness range look at ap-
pendix A.1. It is worth mentioning that for both kinds an adhesion promoter is
needed before spin coating.
The main steps that are done in order to fabricate Cyclotene test waveguides are
shown in Fig.4-5.
First, samples should be checked to be completely clean, since any residue or
particles will result in defects. A standard RCA clean process is done for some
samples using ammonium hydroxide and hydrogen peroxide in a Pyrex water bath
over a hot plate before coating BCB. It is also important to check the spinner before
putting the sample for any contamination sources, since any particle in the film can
cause defects and result in major losses in the waveguides.
Next an adhesion promoter (AP3000) is spun on the wafers. Note that for polymer
waveguide samples we have a normal substrate, which has 3 pm of silicon oxide layer
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Figure 4-4: Steps for patterning dry-etch BCB
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Figure 4-5: Main steps for making BCB waveguides.
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(a) Start with Si-Sio
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on top of silicon. AP3000 is an adhesion promoter recommended by Dow Chemical
Co. for coating Cyclotene and it mainly consists of propylene glycol monomethyl
ether, organosilicate polymer,water and methoxy-1-propanol.[31]
The sample is prebaked on a hot plate at 90 C for 5 minutes, before coating with
AP3000. This improves the uniformity and quality of the adhesion promoter layer
[6]. The adhesion promoter is then dispensed on the wafer and then the wafer is spun
at 600 rpm for 7 seconds and 3000 rpm for 30 seconds.
Then BCB is dispensed statically on the wafer until it covers all of the wafer area.
It is important to get rid of any bubbles that appear in the layer. The maximum
achievable thickness by Cyclotene 3022-35 is 2.2 gm as shown in appendix A.1. In
order to get 4.3 pm of Cyclotene polymer, we need to spin and cure two layers. The
first layer is spread at 500 rpm for 7 seconds and 1000 rpm for 30 seconds. Note
that the low speed of spinning prevents the thickness from being completely uniform.
Dispensing Cyclotene at the center of sample and in an amount which covers the
whole area of the sample (approximately 3 ml for a 6 inch substrate) has been found
to reduce this problem [6].
Immediately after spinning Cyclotene, it is put on a 90 C hotplate for 5 minutes
to stabalize the film. The first layer of Cyclotene should go through a softcure process
in order to have better adhesion to the second BCB layer. In appendix A table.A.2
shows a proposed softcure process by Dow Chemical Company. However in this thesis
we use a process similar to [6].
Before performing the softcure, the backside of the samples should be checked
and cleaned properly, since at high temperatures (needed for curing the polymer)
any remaining BCB on the backside will cause the sample stick to the oven. In the
softcure process, Cyclotene is polymerized about 85 %.
In order to do a soft cure process the sample is put inside a variable temperature
oven, which has already a temperature of 90 C. The oxygen level must be kept low
(less than 100 ppm [3]) in the oven in order to avoid oxidation of polymer. This is
achieved by flowing nitrogen in the oven.
The sample is kept in this temperature for 30 minutes. Then the temperature
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is set to 150 C. The ramp should take about 15 minutes and the sample is at this
temperature(150 'C) for 15 minutes. Then the temperature is set to 240 C. It is
important that the temperature increases slowly in order to allow enough time for
the oven to purge with nitrogen [3]. After keeping the sample at 240 'C for 40 minutes,
the temperature is set to 150 C, to let the oven cool down. As mentioned before the
sample should not be exposed to oxygen at temperatures above 150 C), since the
Cyclotene polymer will be oxidized. The cooling down process usually takes about 1
to 2 hours.
It is important to put the sample horizontally in the oven,in order to prevent thick-
ness nonuniformities from developing due to polymer flow, since the curing process
takes about 4 or 5 hours in total.
After curing the first layer about 80 to 85%, another layer of Cyclotene is spun
on the first layer. The process is very similar to what we did for the first layer.
This time, the semi-cured layer provides enough adhesion to the next layer, and no
adhesion promoter is used. Cyclotene is coated like the first time on the sample, but
this time the spinning rate is different and depends on how thick we want to have our
polymer. According to our design polymer thickness is needed to be 4.3 Pim. However,
about 200 nm of this thickness is the oxide mask discussed in the next section. Thus
means we need 4.1 pm of polymer. Note that Cyclotene and oxide refractive indexes
are very similar.
In order to get a polymer thickness of 4.1 pm, the sample is covered with Cyclotene
and spun at 500 rpm for 7 seconds and then at 1300 rpm for 30 seconds. As done
for the previous layer, the sample is immediately put on a 90 0 C hot plate for 5
minutes and then the hardcure process is done to the sample. Table A.3 shows
a typical hardcure process for Cyclotene, proposed by Dow Chemical Co. We use
almost the same process. The sample is put in a 90 0C oven for 30 minutes. Then the
temperature is increased to 150 0C and after 15 minutes of remaining in 150 'C the
temperature is raised to 260 C using a slow ramp. The sample remains for 1 hour at
this temperature and then the oven is naturally cooled down till it reaches 150 C, so
that the sample can be exposed to air. The hardcure process polymerizes the film to
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about 95% completion.
4.3.2 SiO 2 hard mask
In order to etch dry-etch Cyclotene, we have to have a patterned layer as a mask.
Normal photoresist is not proper as a mask, since it has a selectivity of 1:1 with
Cyclotene and vertical sidewalls cannot be obtained. For high resolution applications,
hard mask should be used, which can be metal, inorganic oxide, or basically any
material compatible with dry-etch Cyclotene and has enough etch rate selectivity
compared to Cyclotene. Typical masks for etching dry-etch Cyclotene are SiO 2 ,
copper and aluminum[3. If a metal hard mask is chosen for etching Cyclotene, it
should be removed after the etch process is finished, which makes the process more
complex. SiO2 is used as the hard mask since it is compatible with Cyclotene and
has a similar dielectric constant.
500 nm of oxide is deposited as hard mask on Cyclotene. The sample is then
coated with HMDS. Then 1 pm of OCG-835, a photoresist, is coated on the oxide
layer. A 30 minute prebake at 90 C is done and then the sample is exposed to UV
for 25 seconds. The sample is developed in OCG-934 developer for 1 minute. The
non-exposed part of the resist will remain. Finally we post-bake the sample for 30
minutes at 120 C.
Fig. 4-6 shows different layers of the sample after resist is developed. Fig. 4-6 a
shows the SEM of sample after cleaving. Due to the height of polymer, oxide and
resist, different layers of the sample are cleaved in different vertical planes. That is
the reason for not having focus on the resist, while SEM has been focused on the
edge of Si and SiO2 layers. This shows that the edge of resist and Si are at different
vertical planes. The virtual layers between the bottom SiO 2 and Cyclotene, and
between Cyclotene and its top SiO 2 layer, are just horizontal planes showing top of
SiO 2 and top of Cyclotene layers. Fig. 4-6 b shows the schematic of cross section of
the layers up to this step. The oxide is going to be etched using RIE, and next using
the oxide hard mask the Cyclotene will be etched. Fig. 4-7 is magnifying and focusing
on the edge of the resist on top of oxide layer. As observed in this layer there is some
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residue of the resist after developing, which is easily removed in the first minute of
oxide etching process. It is also observed that typically the resist is not developed
vertically. Thus this angle is transferred through the RIE process to oxide mask, and
finally to BCB. Therefore the final waveguides do not have complete vertical sides
and the sides are usually at an angle of 860 to 890.
(a) (b)
Figure 4-6: (a) SEM of sample before etching oxide hard mask. The resist is devel-
oped. Due to cleaving the sample edge shown, includes some horizontal planes of top
of oxide and BCB layers. (b) The schematic picture of different layers shown in part
(a). Resist is developed and oxide is going to be etched as a hard mask.
In order to optimize and choose the best gas flows for dry etching the oxide hard
mask, different RIE processes are tested. Fig. 4-8 shows the SEM of the cross section
of the sample by the process chosen for etching oxide hard mask. Fig. 4-9 shows the
sidewalls of the etched oxide. The sidewalls, as it is observed in Fig. 4-9 have some
nonuniformities in the range of below 10 nm. We will see in section 4.3.3, that this
nonuniformity is transferred to Cyclotene waveguide.
The etch process finally chosen for this process, consists of three 7-minute RIE
runs, using CHF 3 with 15 sccm. The DC reference voltage is set to 300 volts.
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Figure 4-7: SEM of cross section of developed photoresist on oxide hard mask on top
of the Cyclotene
Figure 4-8: SEM of cross section of oxide hard mask etched on top of the Cyclotene
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Figure 4-9: SEM of edge of etched oxide hard mask beneath photoresist layer
4.3.3 Etching Cyclotene
After patterning the oxide hard mask, Cyclotene is going to be etched. Since there is
silicon in the backbone of Cyclotene [3] a fluorine component is required in the RIE
chamber. We use a combination of CF 4 and 02. If Cyclotene is etched with only
oxygen or too small an amount of CF 4 a grassy area will be observed around the
waveguides. The reason is that pure oxygen (without CF 4 ), makes an undesired layer
of SiO 2 while etching Cyclotene.[3]. This grassy layer, lowers the Cyclotene etch rate
and decreases the adhesion of the layer to the top layers. It has been shown that a
minimum of 33% CF 4 is required in order not to have a grassy area [6]. The problem
with etching with a 33% CF 4 plasma, is the high etch rates of CF 4 for the underlying
layer, i.e. HSQ, and in case HSQ is etched, silicon nitride will be etched with CF 4
fast as well. However with 10% CF 4 plamsa, the selectivity between Cyclotene and
SiO 2 (which has an etch rate near to HSQ), is about 11:1. Different options have been
tested in order to get a clean structure. One idea is to etch Cyclotene till we reach
the last 400 nm of waveguide structure using 33% of CF 4 . In order to do so we have
to dektak the structure every 5 or 6 minutes, and since we know the final structure
has a height difference of 4.3 pm, when we reach a height difference of 3.9 pm we
understand that it is time to switch to the lower CF 4 process, which has only 10%
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CF 4 . We continue to etch the last 400 nm using this process. Fig. 4-10 shows the
SEM result for the described process. As shown in this figure, even when we switch
to lower CF 4 process near to the end of the etching process, we still have a reasonable
amount of grassy residue.
Figure 4-10: SEM of Cyclotene waveguide on oxide layer. The top layer is hard mask
used for etching. SEM shows that still there is some residue.
In order to solve this problem a 1 minute 33% CF 4 process is added to the final
structure. Fig. 4-11 shows that this idea will reduce the residue, however we still have
some.
Finally the idea of using 33% CF 4 for the whole etching process is tested. In order
to do so, first HSQ etch rate is tested. Measurements have shown that HSQ has an
etch rate of 15 nm/min in 33% CF 4 plasma. Thus if we have about 100 to 150 nm of
HSQ layer on top of SiN waveguide, even if we etch all the Cyclotene and go beyond
we need about more than 6 minutes of extra etching time to reach SiN layer. In order
to have an accurate control over the etching time, several dummy samples are put
in the chamber with the main sample. All samples are etched together. When we
measure a dektak difference of about 3.9 pm we start to SEM the dummy samples
every 2 minutes. In this way, we can very accurately understand when we reach HSQ
layer. Fig. 4-12 shows the SEM of one of the samples being etched in this way. This
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Figure 4-11: SEM of BCB waveguide on oxide after adding 1 min 33% CF4 plasma
to the end. The top layer is hard mask used for etching. Comparing this figure with
Fig. 4-10 shows that the sample has less residue.
figure shows that we have a very clean surface after this process.
4.4 Coupler test structures
In this section we describe the fabrication steps of the structures which are designed
to measure the couplers loss. The design of this chip is discussed in section 3.3. We
first describe alignment error, then we quickly review the fabrication steps, and finally
we go through the cleaving process of the chip.
4.4.1 Alignment error
In order to fabricate coupler test structures we need to align the polymer waveguide
structures with silicon nitride tapers as accurate as possible. In these experiments
we use Karl Suss aligner, which is a mask alignment and expose system, incorporat-
ing conventional alignment capabilities [2]. For doing the test process we first coat
photoresist on a silicon wafer. After using a test mask and exposing the sample to
the UV, we develop resist and postbake it. Then the Silicon is etched for a couple
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Figure 4-12: SEM of BCB waveguide using 33% CF4 plasma for the whole etching
process. Near to the end of etching different dummy samples are observed in the
SEM, so that we can stop before we etch the underlying layer.
of minutes using CF 4 and 02 in RIE chamber. After washing away the photoresist
with acetone, another lithography step is done. This time we try to align the mask
with the etched silicon. Fig. 4-13 and 4-14 show the SEM of two test structures.
Both figures show that we have approximately 0.5 pm alignment error which is good
enough for our application. It is worth mentioning that the polymer waveguide has
a width of around 5 pm and the silicon nitride waveguides have a width of 600 nm.
4.4.2 Fabrication steps
Using the mask layout shown in Fig. 3-9 of section 3.3 and combining the best fabrica-
tion options described in previous sections of this chapter the couplers are fabricated.
As described in section 4.1 we first pattern SiN tapers and waveguides. Then 2 layers
of HSQ are coated and annealed on the SiN structures as described in section 4.2.1.
HSQ is then etched in order to have a uniform thin layer above SiN waveguide and
tapers as discussed in section. 4.2.2. If over etch occurs both SiN and HSQ are etched
almost with the same rate. Fig. 4-15 shows an SEM result of a test in which HSQ
is over etched. As shown in this figure the etch rate of HSQ and SiN waveguides are
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Figure 4-13: SEM of cross section of resist on etched silicon. This figure shows that
we have a 0.5 pm alignment error.
Figure 4-14: Another test structure which shows we have a 0.5 pm alignment error.
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almost the same. Thus, it is important to stop when 150 nm of HSQ remains above
the SiN structures.
HSO Silicon Nitride
waveguide HSQ
Ilk
200 nm n
Figure 4-15: SiN waveguide embedded in HSQ. The HSQ layer is overetched.
After etching HSQ layer and leaving a 150 nm layer on top of SiN waveguides
and tapers, two thick layer of Cyclotene are coated and cured as discussed in section
4.3.1. Using the polymer part of the layout shown in Fig. 3-9 as a lithography mask
and by aligning that properly to the SiN structures, a hard oxide mask is fabricated
using the process described in section 4.3.2. Finally Cyclotene is etched down as
described in section 4.3.3. The sample now is ready for measurement and needs to
be cleaved properly. In next section we discuss the cleaving process of the sample.
4.4.3 Cleaving
In order to have a uniform and accurate cleave along both substrate and polymer
waveguides, an assisted cleaving technique is used. First two layers of PMMA are
coated and annealed on the sample. These layers serve as a protective layer for the
polymer waveguides. Fig. 4-16 shows the cleaving process in summary.
As shown in figure 4-16 two sacrificial layer of PMMA are coated and cured on
the waveguides in order to protect the structure while cleaving. A thick layer of
PMMA is first coated on the sample and spun at 750 rpm. The sample is then
put in a 180 C oven for two hours. Now we have a strong PMMA layer on top of
Cyclotene waveguides. Another PMMA layer is coated on the sample, but this time
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PMMA
(a) Start with the
fabncated polymer on
nitride taper coupler
(b) Coat thick PMMA
protective layer, and bake
it
4- Tape
(c) Tape the sample and
put it on disaw (d) Diesaw
(e) Remove the protective
layer
(f) Cleave sample
Figure 4-16: Cleaving the sample using diesaw
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the sample is put on a 90 'C hot plate for 1 minute. This layer is weaker so that
we can remove the tape used for diesaw from the top of the sample using acetone.
Acetone can remove the weak layer but not the strong one. After taping the top of
the sample and making a cleaving reference cut, the sample is flipped and diesawed
from the backside, so that the waveguides on top of the sample are not damaged due
to cleaving. The cuts from backside are only 80% through the substrate. The top
PMMA weak layer is then removed with acetone and the tape is separated from the
sample. Next the sample is put in N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) which dissolves
PMMA but not Cyclotene waveguides. The sample is finally cleaved carefully along
the diesawed 80% deep cuts.
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Chapter 5
Measurements
After cleaving the sample, using a polymer glue the sample is pasted on a metal
mount. Then we put the sample inside the measurement setup which consists of a
lensed fiber connected to a tunable laser at one end and a photodiode on the other
end. The sample is positioned between lensed fiber and the photodide.
Fig. 5-1 shows the visible image of one of the coupler test structures, which includes
two intermediate stage couplers and the input and the output. Note that in Fig. 5-1 a
the lensed fiber is placed near the facet of the cleaved polymer waveguide.
Fig. 5-2 shows the output IR image of the couplers.
By changing the frequency of the input laser and measuring the output power for
different number of couplers, we can calculate the loss due to each coupler.
Fig. 5-3 shows the layout of test structures which are using linear 750 Pm couplers.
As shown in this figure, one structure has 8 tapers and the other one has 14 tapers.
Fig. 5-4 shows the output power measured for 8 and 14 fabricated linear 750 Pim
couplers.
Fig. 5-5 shows the mode conversion loss by calculating the difference of output
power for 8 couplers and 14 couplers and dividing that by 6.
This figure shows that we have approximately 2 to 2.5 dB loss for wavelengths
around 1550 nm. Considering 40 dB/cm silicon nitride waveguide loss (which has
been approximately the loss measured for our silicon nitride waveguides and it has
been larger than expected), we will have approximately 1.5 dB loss due to the length
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5-1: Visible picture of a 100 pm coupler test structure. (a) shows the input
lensed fiber near to the edge of the chip, (b) and (c) are intermediate couplers that
couple light from polymer waveguide to silicon nitride waveguide and finally again to
polymer waveguide, and part (d) shows the output.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5-2: IR output of the coupler pairs. (a) optimized 100 pm, (b) Optimized 250
pm, (c) Linear 500 pm coupler (d) Linear 500 pm coupler with a different offset with
respect to polymer waveguides. This is to check how misalignment in the fabrication
process can affect the coupling process.
Figure 5-3: Test structures for linear 750 pm couplers with 8 and 14 tapers. Red
lines are polymer waveguides, and blue lines are silicon nitride waveguides.
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Figure 5-4: Relative transmission for 8 and 14 linear 750 pm couplers
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Figure 5-5: Mode conversion loss for linear 750 prm couplers
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of tapers. Thus, the pure mode conversion loss is between 0.5 dB to 1 dB.
Measuring output light power of other couplers has shown oscillatory behaviors.
The layout of 100 pm optimized taper coupler test structures is shown in Fig. 5-6.
Figure 5-6: Test structures for optimized 100 pm couplers with 4, 12 and 20 tapers.
Red lines are polymer waveguides, and blue lines are silicon nitride waveguides.
Fig. 5-7 shows the transmission spectrum of the coupler structures shown in Fig. 5-
7.
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Figure 5-7: Relative transmission for 4, 8 and 20 optimized 100 pm couplers
As it is observed from this figure the structure with 4 couplers shows an oscillatory
behavior. This behavior can be the result of multi-mode interference in the polymer
waveguide. If the oscillatory behavior is considered due to taper when the input
fiber alignment changes tha frequency dependance of oscillatory behavior should not
change. However as shown in Fig. 5-8 when we change the input fiber alignment the
oscillation wavelength shifts to a new wavelength. Note that one diagram shows the
alignment when we have the maximum transmission at 1550 nm and the dip occurs
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at 1536 nm while for the other alignment we have the maximum around 1536 nm ,
i.e. the dip of the first diagram. This confirms the idea of having oscillatory behavior
because of multi-mode interference.
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Dependence of transmission of four 100 pm taper structures on the fiber
Fig. 5-9 shows the layout of test structures for 500 linear couplers with 8, 14 and
20 tapers. Fig. 5-10 shows the transmission spectrum of these structures.
U
Figure 5-9: Test structures for linear 500 /Lm couplers with 8, 14 and 20 tapers. Red
lines are polymer waveguides, and blue lines are silicon nitride waveguides.
As shown in this figure we can again observe the oscillatory behavior of transmis-
sion for the 8 taper structure.
The multimode interference can be the result of tilted sidewalls and the roughness
on the BCB polymer waveguide as shown in Fig. 4-12. When the propagation constant
of two modes are very close to each other, one can observe complete power coupling
between two modes. Thus, in case all power is transferred to higher-order mode
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Figure 5-10: Relative transmission of linear 500 pm taper structures
it will be radiated in the silicon nitride region, therefore we will have a dip in the
transmission spectrum. However when we have all power transferred to fundamental
mode all power goes through the waveguide. When we change the alignment of the
fiber we change the initial condition for the field oscillation. Thus the dip wavelength
shifts.
Note that the structures with longest polymer waveguides have this oscillatory
behavior the most. This supports the idea of multi-mode interference inside the
polymer waveguides. For instance in 100 pm couplers we have this effect mostly for
the structure with 4 couplers (as shown in Fig. 5-7), which has the longest polymer
waveguides, whereas for 750 pm couplers we do not observe this effect since the
polymer waveguide has a smaller length. As shown in Fig. 5-11, changing input fiber
alignment for 750 pm tapers does not change the shape of the transmission spectrum,
which supports our idea.
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Figure 5-11: Dependence of transmission of 8 linear 750 pm taper structures on the
input fiber alignment
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Chapter 6
Conclusion and future work
In this thesis different fiber to on-chip waveguide couplers are designed, fabricated
and tested. Different ideas are used for the design of the structure. We have thinned
down HSQ in the taper region of the coupler in order to improve coupler efficiency
and we have used a higher refractive index material, Cyclotene, on top of HSQ.
For each fabrication step different fabrication processes are proposed and tested
and an optimized final process is selected.
Measurement shows that we have some low-loss couplers for some of the test
structures. Other measurements show an oscillatory treatment in the transmission
spectrum. This can be due to multi-mode interference inside the polymer waveguides.
In order to increase coupling efficieny different tests can be done. Testing different
processes to have less roughness and more vertical sidewalls for the polymer waveguide
structures can be beneficiary since in this way we can reduce the effect of multimode
interference. Also we should have shorter polymer waveguides on the chip since the
longer the polymer waveguide is, the more interference effects we have. Better cleaving
of the sample can also help. Currently even the facets of two adjacent waveguides on
a chip are different and they introduce several dB of loss.
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Appendix A
Tables
Table A.1: Cyclotene Models and thicknesses (from [3])
Product Film Thickness Range (pm)
CYCLOTENE 3022-35 1.0 - 2.4
CYCLOTENE 3022-46 2.4 - 5.8
CYCLOTENE 3022-57 5.7 - 15.6
CYCLOTENE 3022-63 9.5 - 26.0
Table A.2: Cyclotene softcure proposed process in [3]
Step 1 5 min. ramp to 50 C 5 min. soak
Step 2 15 min. ramp to 100 0C 15 min. soak
Step 3 15 min. ramp to 150'C 15 min. soak
Step 4 60 min. ramp to 210'C 40 min. soak
Step 5 natural cool down
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Table A.3: Cyclotene hardcure proposed process in [3
Step 1 5 min. ramp to 50'C 5 min. soak
Step 2 15 min. ramp to 100 0C 15 min. soak
Step 3 15 min. ramp to 150'C 15 min. soak
Step 4 60 min. ramp to 250'C 60 min. soak
Step 5 natural cool down
Table A.4: Coupler loss mask layout parts
Taper length (tim) Layout type Number on mask
Polymer waveguide 3
SiN waveguide 3
SiN loss big rings 3
Offsets 3
500 SiN paperclips 4Linear taper Coupler paperclips 4
750 2
Offsets 3
100 SiN paperclips 4
Back to back 3
Optimized taper 230 Back to back 3
Offsets 3
250 SiN Paperclips 4
Back to back 3
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